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cover Story

DOS
7796 Ultimate

Soflware Bundle
b_y_Igfl"Prasise

Disk compression, memory management, file backup,
virus protection—DOS has evolved to handle today’s
toughest computing challenges, but while Microsoft
sets a new standard, power users will always want more.

OS 6 is a fine example of Software
Darwinism—software that has

adapted. the best it could, to keep

up with the times. Nothing in DOS
6 is particularly revolutionary: there

are no showstopping technological breakthroughs.
The 1MB barrier is stilt firmly in place.

Nonetheless. DOS 6 is vitally important for two

reasons. Fit-st, through a series of minor additions and
modifications, it competently answers a sizable por-

tion of customer complaints about previous ommis-
sions and shortcomings. Second. and perhaps more

important, it builds into the operating system many
of the utilities on which we‘ve come to depend. Built-

in disk compression. memory management, file

backup. and virus protection are the meat of this DOS
revision. Considering the upgrade’s $129.95 price tag

108 PC MAGAZINE APR1L 1.1.1992.

($49.99 until May 31), you might be hard-pressed to
match the same bang for the buck in any third—party
software combination. But how do the DOS 6 utilities

stack up against similar offerings from software mak-
ers‘? in this story, we compare DOS 6 to the leading

third-party products in six important utility categories:

disk compression, memory management, file backup.
virus protection, disk caching and defragging. and con-
figuration management. We also let PC Magazine’s

experts tell you what’s still missing from DOS. as well
as provide a list of tips to get you started.

The bottom line is that DOS 6 will make life easier

for many users. Compression will be as simple as typ-

ing “DBLSP/ACE." Optimizing memory will require

nothing more than entering “MEMMAKER." And
because they are more accessible. these features will
be used more than they’ve been in the past. Still.
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loads the compression driver. Until
this driver is loaded, files stored on

compressed drives are not visible,
so the ordering of CONFIG.SYS
commands is crucial. Doublespace
eliminates this problem because

compressed drives are “mounted"
before CONFICLSYS processing

begins. You can even store CON-
FlG.SYS itself on a compressed
drive or boot from a system-

formatted floppy disk and still ac-
cess compressed drives.

DoubleSpace typically delivers

a compression ratio on the order of
l.Ei:l. It works on floppy disks as well as

hard disks and offers you the choice of

either compressing the existing files on

a disk or leaving existing files alone and

using only the free space on a disk for
a compressed volume. DoubleSpace vol-
umes are compatible with Windows and
DOS utilities such as SmartDrive,

CHKDSK, and Defrag, as well as third-

party utilities, so you need not handle a
compressed drive with kid gloves. Dou-
blespace itself may be run from the com-
mand line or from an interactive. menu-

driven control panel. For Stacker users,
Microsoft makes a Stacker-to-

Doublespace converter available. Signif-
icantly. compression and conversion are

fully restartable processes. so you don't
have to wony about losing everything on

your hard disk in the event of an untimely
power outage.

Are there any downsides to Double-

Space? Only two. It increases the number
of drive letters; compress the C: drive and

you'll end up with two drive letters: one
for the compressed drive and one for the
uncompressed host drive. Also, the pro-
cess of restoring a compressed drive back
to uncompressed form is difficult.

Our Contributors: RICK AYRE is a

technical director at PC Magazine Labs.
Cnmsrornen BARR is a senior editor

(West Coast) of PC Magazine. BEN Z.
GOTTESMAN is a project leader for the
software team at PC Magazine Labs. BOB

FLANDERS is president and senior

systems analyst at NC! Systems in
Annandale, Virginia. EDWARD
MENDELSON. Jr-:1=1= Pnosisr-:. and BARRY

SIMON are contributing editors of PC

Magazine.
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The big news in memory management is
MemMaker, which automatically config-
ures 386 and 486 PCs to load TSRs and

device drivers into upper memory. It ana-

lyzes your configuration and adds the
commands to CONFIG.SYS and AU-
TOEXECBAT in order to create upper

memory block (UMB) RAM and move
residents of conventional memory up

high. Even if you're a memory-manage-
ment wizard who prefers to do things the

old way, you shouldn’t cast -».:.-‘
Maker aside. It will detect - r-.1’

sources of conflict in upper in 'i '

ory that EMM386.EXE will :-5.
(such as late~activatecl adap
RAM buffers). And it cons‘

all the permutations in dete us:

ing where in upper memory 5.‘
load TSRS and device dn —..

Also, the Loadhigh and De "

high commands now In-'_"
switches telling them what re v_4="'
of upper memory to load a -
gram or driver into.

EMM386.EXE has underg-

major revisions. It now makes «:3
UMB RAM available on most

thanks to a more aggressive search if
tine. On IBM PSr‘2s, it maps UMBs - 5

the space in the F000h segment con . —

ing ROM BASIC, increasing availa
UMB RAM even more. About half."

E.MM386.EXE now goes into u :

memory (in DOS 5, all 9K of it went ° '5
conventional memory), ‘U
EMM386.EXE now acts as a Vi -J

Control Program Interface (V
server at all times, allowing vi-

extended programs such as AutoC - D ‘-
run in a V86-mode environment -.5.

EMM386.EXE was started with

NOEMS (no expanded or extent

HIGHLIGHTS

DOS 6

I-TI-H.‘"Himis built
into the DOS kernel. Type
DBLSPACE and DOS 6 almost dou-

bles the capacity of your hard disk.

I1!-IIIIIEIprogram
called Me-.mMaker autontaticaily

frees up -conventional memory and
writes your AUTOEXECBAT and
CONFIGSYS files for you.

Iflllll-T Illl-VIII and
Backup are built-in'menu-drivenpro-

grams with enough functionality for
standalone users. Butthey won’tput

third-party utilities out" of business.

Mversions ofBackup, Anti’-
Virus, and Undelete areinclucled.

I.‘ll’options enable you
to bypass lockups by hitting F5 to
clean boot your system. You can also

step -through CONFIG.SYS line by
line or choose from a. selection of con-

figurations.

TIC uFm’Ifll‘:'0neprogr u
connects two PCS-so you can transfer"?
files; another conserves battery life 0 n.
Advanced PowerManagement-

cornpliant laptops.

. was filed in late January
against Microsoft by Stac-Electroni -—.-
which alleges Microsoft's Double-

Spaoe uses teclmoiogy patented by
State. The complaint asksfor ajury
trial and monetary damages.
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lists memory blocks that

.'g‘.:. g to a specified program.

— u ) switch. Butperhaps the
= _ t improvement to

_ aexs is its ability to al-

.i;_I= expanded and extended

from a shared pool, so
__o longer have to choose he-

... them at start-up.
j": output from the" Mem

-in has been changed to
"'- readability. Mem also
its two new switches: IF,

_t lists free space, and IM,

" rm-up IIPTIIIIIS

. who routinely edit their
EXECBAT and CON-

YS files to boot custom

rations for certain pro-
will appreciate DOS 6‘s

"'3: configuration options, which let
ti fine a start-up menu in CON-

S and then choose the desired

ation each time you boot up.

can be customized by varying the
colors and specifying default

ptions and time-out values. You
en organize complex menus into

I ical menusandsubmenus.

new start-up options will come in
when a statement in CON-

. YS or AUTOEXECBAT causes

Pressing F5 when DOS‘s start-
n is displayed initiates a clean

hich bypasses CONFIGSYS and
EXE'.C.BAT. Pressing F8 starts an
've boot, which processes CON-

S line byline and lets you execute
each statement.

new Choice command lets you
“batch files that act on user input.

specify the valid input keys and
returns an ERRORLEVEL code

. fleets the key that was pressed.

.-1 y also spice up CONFIG.SYS
ds with a question mark to the

the equal sign, so DOS will ask you
want to execute a command.

' TIE IIIISIIIIBIIIS HIP
' comes with three new utilities that

th DOS and Windows versions:

.. Backup (a subset of The Nor-

cltup), Microsoft Anti-Virus (a
. , _ Central Point Anti-Virus), and

' ft Undelete. Microsoft Backup is

zineediters and

Microsoft prud-
uct executives in
fifililets Execu-
tives Dnline Fo-

rum fur a discus-

sion of DOS 6,
fmm March 31 to

April 4, 1993. You
can follow the

action by typing
Gfl ZNT:EXEC at

any CompuServe
! prompt.

mm mm

DOS 6

an interactive, full-screen backup

and restore program. It doesn't

support tape drives or high-
speed direct memory access
(DMA) data transfers, but it
does compress data to reduce the
number of floppy disks required.
Microsoft Anti-Virus provides

active and passive protection

against hundreds of known (and
unknown) viruses, while Micro-
soft Undelete provides three lev-

els of delete protection, DOS 5
has only two. The new option is
sentry undelete, which copies de-
leted files to a hidden directory.
These files can be undeleted

without restriction, if they

haven’t been purged to make
room for other files. The setup

program adds commands invok-

ing these programs to File Manager’s
menus.

DOS 6 also comes with an enhanced
SmartDrive similar to the one introduced

with Windows 3.1. SrnartDrive now

caches floppy disks as well as hard disks,

performs write caching as well as read
caching, and offers a double-buffering
option so it can be safely loaded high on
systems with non-VDS (Virtual DMA
Services) hard disk controllers that per-
form bus mastering. And to keep your

disk running smoothly, DOS 6 comes

with Defrag, a scaled-down version of
The Norton Utilities‘ Speed Disk.

Other new and improved commands

in DOS 6 include Move, which moves
files and renames subdirectories; Del-
tree, which removes subdirectories, even

if they contain files and other subdirect-
ories; Numlock, which toggles Numbock
on or off from CON}-"IG.SYS; and Micro-

soft Diagnostics (MSD), a system infor-
mation utility similar to diagnostic prod-
ucts such as Quarterdeck's Manifest. The
DIR command has been enhanced with

a {C switch to display compression ratios
for files stored on Doublespace drives.
The Help command brings up a help sys-
tem documenting every DOS command,
replacing the documentation.

DOS 6 contains a pair of treats for lap-

top users. First. there‘s Interlink, which
lets you cable two PCs together by serial
or parallel port and access disk and
printer resources of one from the console
of the other. Second, there’s a driver
named POWEREXE that enacts Ad-

vanced Power Management (APM) on
laptops that support it. Microsoft claims
that the driver can extend battery life by
25 percent on APM-compliant laptops
and by 5 percent on non-APM models.

Shortly before Microsoft was to ship
DOS 6, it decided to drop the network

component known as Workgroup Con-
nection and sell it separately for $39.95.
Microsoft reports that the component
confused users; some thought they
couldn’t connect to a network without it.

Others thought it promised a full DOS-
based peer-to-peer networking system.
In fact, it provides only a client connec-
tion to Windows for Workgroups, Win-
dows NT, and LAN Manager networks.

THE LIST STIIDF

DOS 6 packs in so many bells and whis-
tles that you may be left wondering where

Microsoft could possibly go with version
7. An obvious course would be to build
in a DOS Protected Mode Interface

(DPMI) super server similar to the one
in Windows, enabling specially written

applications to access more than 1MB of
memory. Other options include adding a
Virtual 86-mode multitasker and task

switcher so that “old” DOS applications

could run concurrently, and adding sup-
port for installable file systems. But the
computing world would be better served
by a true 32-bit protected-mode operat-

ing system built for the 1990s than it

APRlLl3,19‘?3 rcsmoazme 111
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"would be by more band-aids and fixes to
"a 19705-era system designed to run in real
mode. Unofficial indications are that

DOS 7 may contain elements of the
"Win32 kernel—with0ut, of course, the

graphical user interface.
.Is this DOS’s last stand? Don‘t bet on

it. DOS currently runs on many tens of
' millions of PCs around the world, quietly

in . ‘getting the job done day in and day out.

S.-

+;..

Ill".
'1».

I. .
.)- .-
r 5

Even if Microsoft stopped supporting it
' tomorrow, DOS would be around for

years to come. DOS 6 is just one more
"reason to stick with an old friend—and

Wait to see what future releases may hold.

Elam’Disk

Compression
-av. CHRISTOPHER BARR
Of. all the new utilities included in DOS

.6',.DoubleSpace, the real-time disk com-
pression utility that stores data in about

‘ :half the previously needed space, has the
most far-reaching implications. Those
who were reluctant to use the compres-

sion in third-party products like Stacker
and SuperStorPRO will appreciate the
comfort factor of an operating system-
resident disk compressor.

"Actually, it's been safe for years. Stac
Electronics‘ Stacker (800-522-7822) and

AddStor’s Superstar PRO (800-732-
3133) have been compressing disks safely
for years now, and SuperStor PRO has
been bundled with Nove-ll‘s DR DOS 6.0

"for more than a year.
So how different is Microsoft's disk

compression from Stacker and Superstor
PRO? Not much. technically. And if you

use Stacker or Superstar PRO, you can
continue to use them under DOS 6. But

Microsoft has added a few compelling
twists.

When you first type DBLSPACE at
the DOS prompt, the software creates
a hidden file, called a compressed vol-
ume file (CVF). on your hard disk. A
device driver tricks the operating systc m
into thinking that the file is a disk drive
and gives it a new drive letter, D: for in-

stance. The compression engine then in-

tercepts the data headed for'the CVF

116 PC MAGAZINE APRll.|3.l'J93

s.n‘a“iri.‘sTi-irr
DOS 6

and compresses_ it before it's
written to the disk. or uncom-

presses the data as it’s read
from the CVF.

Stacker and SuperStor PRO
load their drivers through
CONFlG.SYS and then swap

the drives, renaming drive C: as
drive D:, and vice versa. Dual

copies of CONFIG.SYS and
AUTOEXECBAT are kept
on both drives.

Using technology licensed
from Vertisoft Systems (and

previously used in Vertisoft’s
DoubleDisk compression

product), Microsoft has put

disk compression into the DOS kernel.
The Double-Space device driver is loaded
when you boot up by l0.SYS instead of
by CONFlG.SYS. giving DoubleSpace
an advantage over the others because it

swaps drives before CONFIG.SYS is
processed.

Since the operating system knows
where the compressed files are stored, it
doesn‘t have to synchronize any changes

made to your AUTOEXECBAT and
CONFlG.SYS files as it does with

Stacker or Superstor PRO. You can type
DIRIC within a compressed volume to
display the file compression ratio.

As far as reliability goes, Microsoft

appears to have made DoubleSpace

yssrtrunss

Frumthtafludrlespaeomuiugouoanrsi-eato.roslaa.fonrnt, '

defragirrsatoar-not-osnnddrlvait

solid. Many of the traditional proble I"-

that plague compression users—~sucl:l'_
when the loss of a line in your C0 '

FIG.SYS file or of a driver from yo
hard disk means that you can no -.c__-‘.1

access the compressed drive—ar
there in DoubleSpace, because it i .3‘

tightly integrated into the DOS kern
This also makes it easier for iristallatt
programs to find and modify CO
FIG.SYS.

'I'I'I|IEE IIIIIIS Til BIIHPIESSION

Doublespace, Stacker, and SuperS
PRO are more alike than different .5

three use a variation of the Dempel- .;
compression algorithm. Microsoft

COMPARISON

Compression Utilities
EaotiofttiesurtlltttassunnnrtssavaratntndtatnasziternoulIIlo1tB&f|0IIII)'Il|s|ts.IA|tdl¢s.I£lliard

dmhs,mw8tBlhamd|sHs.Eaohmulmmdnmfiaggu,d|e¢|nsflaandmunpimmumflnhm
mmnmwnwummwsflwflslzlnmmufliflnmnvuflmflsmohwufluumrtflazu

Froducls listed in alphabetical order

I=‘r'ES Cl:NO

List price

Compression aigorithm
Converts to another compression format

Hardware compression availairle
Automated uninstall routine

Optimizer
Size of device driver

User can load driver high

Mounts a floppy disk drive under Windows
Maximum number of wmpressed drives
Size of iargest drive

Superstar ~

3:49.95

Stacker,
Version 3.0

$149.-{I0

Stacker LZS Lampal-ZN;
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Seagate’s 200 MB ST3243

Vet Affordable.

Very Available.
/"

Seagate introduces the capacity
disc drive that won’t tax your bI.1dget—or

your patience.

The 214—rnegabyte ST32-43A gives you

the capacity to handle today’s most popular
software programs, with room to grow.
And with the latest advances in technology

and manufacturing, we can sell it at a very

pleasing price.

This 3.5" low-profile drive features an
embedded AT interface and a data transfer

rate of 6 MB per second. Combined with

A1‘ is J 11.-gistI:r\'dlr.Id:I1I:irk of Initrnmhonal uusinm Man.-him-.: C'0r1'm S-:'ag,.1rv. um Sengnte ism. and II11‘
Stung: by .‘in:.-Ipvpu: lugu are r;-gistnn.-d mnlcrnai-lc.s ulS¢.1g.m: Tochruylasgy. Inc. 0199'.‘ 5011331: ‘1 tfllnnlngy, Inc.

the low price, the ST3243A represents
one of the best values you’ll find in the

computer industry this year.

And you \_=v_i_fl find it. Because whether

you need one or one thousand, the
ST3243A is available today. For complete

product specifications and pricing, call
Seagate at 408438-6550, or contact

your Authorized Se-agate Reseller.
But don’t wait too long. When

something very desirable is very
affordable, they tend to go very fast.

<55? Seagate
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ersion the Microsoft Real-time Com-
"-=i on ‘Format (MRCF), while Stac

l»: its version Stacker LZS and
_‘=1"- tor economically calls its version

-'._'gu 1-Ziv. The algorithm searches a

ffor repetitive data and replaces it with
en that represents the contents. The

E ting file can then be stored in about
'_':-I the space required by the uncom-

f: ' I file.
The Lempel-Ziv algorithm works on

ffly, meaning that it compresses a file
it you write data to disk. and decom-

's data when you read from the disk.
1-Ziv is a “lossless" algorithm,

means that no data is lost during

compression process.
All three programs create a hidden

a your hard disk where the com-
files are stored, and all three

the Microsoft Windows permanent

file into an uncompressed volume.

speed at which the files are com-
d and the approximate 2:1 com-

" n ratio are comparable among the

programs. Since we worked with a
lease copy of DOS 6, we haven't re-

actual compression test results

. They will appear in an upcoming

three programs come with utilities
defragment and manage a com-
:d volume, but there are some real

' nces among the programs. And all
t DOS 6 are able to optimize com-

a. Doublespace and SuperStor

can compress only 256MB of data
' e, giving you 512MB of uncom-

:-- data. Stacker can compress a

drive, providing 2GB of uncom-

_ ddata.

‘is: greatest weakness of Double-
is that it does not have an auto-

, uninstall feature as do Stacker and
' Stor PRO. To uninstall it, you must

up the data that is stored on the
leased drive. delete the drive, and

" e the data to an uncompressed
Microsoft also makes available a

- that allows users to convert a

r volume to a DoubleSpace vol-

. time-consuming process that
at about 10 to 15MB per hour.

e Windows interface is lame in all

products. DOS 6 contains a File
er dialog box that reports the size

compression ratio of a hard disk that

‘lv ‘I dc ct - .

I}ttvtIs1'..0..ItY..-

DOS 6

has been compressed by Doublespace.
The dialog box will also give a file-by»file

compression ratio. But none of the Dou-

blespace utilities operate under Win-
dows; you’ll have to exit Windows if you
wish to run them.

While all three programs let you com-

press a floppy disk, each takes a different
approach. Floppy disks compressed with
DOS 6 can be used only on a machine
that uses DOS 6 and has DoubleSpace

loaded in memory. It’s not possible to

read the compressed files on that disk
with earlier versions of DOS.

Stacker comes with Stacker Any-

where, a program that lets you compress

a floppy disk and use it (both read and
write) on any PC, even if the PC does not
use Stacker. SuperStor PRO has a Uni-
versal Data Exchange utility that lets you

read from but not write to a floppy disk

on any computer. SuperStor PRO is also
the only program with a utility for both
DOS and Windows so there's no need to

drop to DOS to mount the drive.
in the hopes of establishing a com-

pression standard, Microsoft is licensing
the MRCI API for free. The Microsoft

Real-time Compression Interface API
will allow third-party vendors to create
software and hardware that work with

DoubIeSpace. Some of the first utilities

are expected from Symantec Corp. and
Central Point Software. Eventually,

hardware makers will put MRCI into

hardware, and we expect to see Double-

Space-compatible compression boards
on the market pretty soon.

Both Stac and AddStor are announc-

ing new products that will address the
changing landscape of data compression.
Shortly, Stac will offer an
MRCI-compliant product for
DOS 6 users that will supplant

DoubleSpace. According to
Stac, this new product will be
safer and faster, and will create

tighter compression than what
Microsoft is offering in its DOS

6 package. Stac’s new compres-
sor will be bundled with a slew

of utilities, and, like Double-

Space, will have the advantage
of hooking into the DOS 6 ker-
nel.

AddStor is planning a new

MRCI-compliant utility that

works directly with the Double_Spa_ce-

compressed volumes to provide file man-
agement and give DOS 6 users the ability --
to share compressed files across a net-
work, across communication links, and

on floppy disks.
In January, Stac Electronics filed a"

lawsuit against Microsoft alleging that,
the DoubleSpace utility uses technology-

.\'

patented by Stac. While the complaint‘ " ‘H
asks for both a jury trial and monetary

damages, the lawsuit will not have any ef-
fect upon the initial release and shipment.
of DOS 6.

Memory

Management
BY RICK AYRE

‘ .

While DoubleSpace may be the novelty ‘
of DOS 6, MemMaker, a program that

automatically optimizes memory on
and higher computers. is equally appreci-

'.‘_i.‘:

ated. DOS 5 made it possible to use rnem- ' .' '
ory more efficiently. Now, DOS 6 makes-
it easy, safe, and automatic.

You probably know that your PC has‘ I
upper memory—between 640K and
1MB—much of which is unused. DOSS
comes with a device driver called
EMM386.EXE that converts unused

space into usable RAM. Using the
Devicehigh and Loadhigh commands in
CONFIG.SYS or AUTOEXECBAT,

you can load files, drivers, and programs _
into upper memory.

Getting the right statement and syntax

Type lflflllill attha Dflsnrolltntantlsaelmlnadlatugalae In
the amount of memory avallaltle for applications.

.t\PRILi3.19El3PCMAGAZ1NlE'. 119’ I i
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I [l9ms| HARD DRIVE
COICR LCD {9'', 640 x 480]

. {INCLUDING aaman 260,000 colors.
At your disposal is every color

_ of the palette. and then some.
If Van Gogh had one of these.

maybe he wouldn't have
been so uptight...

IMTIERY
BA'|'|'ERY EIFE, UP ‘(O 5 HOURS

FOWER MANAGEMENT ENABIED

ELL 325N

Wrns] HARD DRIVE
VGA LCD [9.5", 640 x 480]

' . {lNClUD|NG B\AT|'ERY]
l l' 3: 2| "

EATTERY
ll BATTERY LIFE, UP TO .5 HOURS

| l'CW"ER MANAGEMENT ENABLED

Guaranteed Response.
We guarantee that when
you call us. you’ll talk to a
technical specialist within

five minutes or less. And that in

the unlikely event you have
compatibility problems, we'll

help you solve them.'

' L 32051:
20MHz 3.613.

[l 9111:] HARE‘ DRNE
VGA LCD I95‘, 610 X 430]

- . IINCLUDING BATI'ER‘f|
t xl l" K 1.25‘
' BATTERY

' BATTERY LIFE, UP TO 4 HOURS
POWER MANAGEMENT ENRBLE9
5 5.0
'- FT‘ WINDOWS“ 3.1

Only 1.25" thick.
We call it a notebook. but it’s
actually srnallcr. Punch a few

holes in it and you could carry it
in a 3-ring hinder.

DIMENSION“
86 Si 25MHz

0 K

“,1. $1,599
SSWMO.

um; HARD DRIVE
voa LCD {951 am X may

'~ . [INCLUDING BATTERY]
.1-1 - x 1.3-

9.5 " screen.

Ever want to see your work
up on the big screen? All it takes

' MTTE“ "FE UP To is a small-screen budget.I." 5 WITH POWER
' - NT ENABLED

5.0

LA.

Long battery life.
The good news is the battery

can hold out flying all the way
from LA. to l"~l.Y. The bad

news is, who wants to work all
the way from LA, to NY.?

Large storage capacity»
200MB drive available.

With all its storage, this little
notebook makes the Astroclome

seem positively cramped.

Stay in touch.
It has an indusI:ry«standard

PCMCM type 2 expansion slot
For moclerns and network cards.
lt's like taking your office with

you. Only without the secretaries
and coffee machines.

Full keyboard.
Your hands don't get smaller

just because your computer does.
So Dell gave it a fi.i|l-size.

full-travel, 85—key keyboard.
including special screen

navigation keys in the familiar
inverted-T layout.

Greater upgradeability.
Along with the special Intel

chip made specifiéally
for notebooks. there's also room

for a modem. coprocessor,
200MB hard drive and up to

12MB of RAM.

'_1R' ['L.‘i N l{

Two—thirds of the
FORTUNE SOO‘ are

Dell customers.

By the way. those FORTUNE 500
customers are the ones who

vote us number one in customer
satisfaction surveys.

"“"l’|I-n-an-_¢..n_,"__.‘_ __ . _

in

3.6 pounds.
At arne-re 3.6 pounds, it

offers features and fimctions

usually reserved for systems
twice its weight.

ALSO AVAILABLE:
THE DELI. DtMENS|ON
NL20T i386 SL 2OMHz
NOTEBOOK

$1,399
LEASE: $52.r'MO.
2MB RAM
60MB (1 9:115} HARD DRIVE
EDGELSI voa LCD ts.5*', can 1 430:
5.3 LBS. |INCLUD1NG BATrERY|
3.3- x i 1- x :.a'-
Nicm BATIERY
2.5-HOUR BATTERY LIFE, up T0
3.5 nouns WITH rowan
MANAGEMENT ENABLED
M5-DOS 5.0

~ Series :3-‘stalls pirrtlmscd tiftrr 7.Fl.i92. For n cmnpictc copy. please cull our 'I'echFi.1x"“ line at I-8DD—9':'l'|-1329 ur write Dell USA L.!'‘.. 9503 Arboretum BIud.. Austin TX
' anly;in- i'\.'L2D and NL25 mitrhxikn. ’l.c.-txirig crmrtml by Leasing l_'ii-imp. lrlL'. ‘Oat-slit sort-ice fvrmial-3d by liamt-TL-t' Sari-in‘: (Iurpomtiun. On-sir: sm-its rri.:i;\' not be uuailulvlr m :11-inn: “L’F!lIIlt'

of Intel Cmpurntwn. .\vlH)0S and .'l:1:'tm.mIt are rt’_9;:snm'd rrrulemmk: and \Vr'ri..lm.i.-5 is .1 mulcrnarlt of .\{ima.suIi Cirrpnmrfmi. Luliu is u st-gr'sit>nrd rmiiemcnrk of Lritm lluut-lug-mt-vii Corp. JTURTLPNE
proprietary nilrrest in th: rmrrks and Mines Ujlfll-llfilfi. DIUU3 Dull C-nnJ’r:ut>r Ciarfxmtlrini. All nglm rescrw.-.l.
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at the right place at the right time is re-

garded by many normal people as PC
voodoo. MemMaker automates optimi-

zation. Even before you start Mem-
Maker, DOS 6 works your system’s mem-

ory into shape. The improved
EMM386.EXE conducts a search for free

upper memory, and converts as much as
200K into usable RAM, as opposed to the
128K that DOS 5 recovers. And DOS 6

dynamically allocates expanded (EMS)
and extended {XMS) memory from a

shared pool, making it unnecessary to

specify EMS memory needs at boot-up.

REAL IIEMIIIW arms

To really see improvements in memory
managernent,just type MEMMAKER at
the DOS prompt. MemMaker seeks out
unused upper memory, checks to see

what you have loaded in CONF]G.SYS
and AUTOEXECBAT. and then tries to

load devices and programs into upper
memory.

You can run MemMaker in batch

mode, which requires no user interven-
tion, Express mode, which requires little
user intervention, or Custom mode,

which offers advanced options. You can

specify which drivers and programs to in-
clude in optimizations. determine how
aggresively to scan upper memory.
choose to use the monochrome region to

run programs. and specify how to opti-
mize upper memory for Windows. You
can also choose whether or not to keep

your EMM386’s current exclude and in-
clude regions, and whether or not to
move the Extended BIOS Data Area

from conventional to upper memory.
Memlviaker understands that upper

memory is freed in blocks, so it uses block
control to load programs into specific re-

gions. It‘s also compression-aware. so it
works with third-party compression

products such as Stacker and SuperStor.
It‘s also aware of programs such as
SmartDrive that load themselvesinto up-

per memory automatically.
Finally, MemMaker is safe. It's de-

signed so that no matter what kind of
problem you encounter during optimiza-
tion, the computer can recover without
the need for specially-prepared boot-up
disks. In fact, its recovery routines are

among the cleanest we've encountered.
and its undo feature is the best, bar none.
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DOS 6

'Twelve Tips to Get
Most Out ofDOS 6 ,

by Je_fl’Pro.sr'.se.

Once.you‘ve got DOS 6 upand running

on your PC, you may wonder whatyou
cando to mal(e"the best use of it; "Some

ofihe answersare.-obvious: Expand

your diskspace-witli'DoubleSpaee, pro-
tect yourselffroiu viruses with -the new
an-tivirus utilities, and so on. But other
solutions are notso obvious. Here-are

twelve tips to help you use D056 to
the. fullest.

1. Don't edit your start-up files
to move T5115 and device drivers into

upper memory; let Memllliaker do it for

you. In DOS 5, converting CONFIG
.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BA'-I‘ to load‘

TSRs and device drivers high was a

chore for all but the most sophisticated
users. In DOS '6-, Memltliaker will make

all the necessary. changes foryou. and

it will optimize upper memory usage by.
determining Where to load TSRs.a'nd

device drivers in order to acliieire-the
optimal "fit. Itriemllriaker -will also detect
most adapter RAM conflicts-tliat
EM.M3’86.EXE will not. This can help

to avert the lockups that a default instal-
lation of EM.M3'86.EXE causes on
some PCs.

If your PC oontains a network card,
run Memlvlaker after logging on" to the

network. This will ensure thatthe card's-
RAM buffer is activated and

by Memhrlaker.

Tip"2. Configure
to provljde-In extra MK ofupper mem-
ory block (UMB) RAM. DOS 6’s
EMM386'.EXE driver typically creates

more upper memory than its counter-

part in DOS 5 manages because it scans
the Etltlllh segment of upper memory
for unused address space. (DOS 5’s
EMM386.EXE did not.) It does not,

however, scan the region from €000]:

to C5FFh on-1uostPCs,.leaving, po _

tially, 24K of UMB space-unused. Use‘
the Microsoft Diagnostics utility that _
comes with DOS 6 to see-if this region

is devoid ofROM and adapter
If it is, add an I=CU00,-CSFF tor‘
EMM386.EX£E_ in order to create 24 ;
more-UMB -RAM.

You can create additional-UMB

RAM on some systems bystarting _

EMM386;EXE';witl1"a I-Iighseanswi '

If this loelrsjitp yourPC, perforrn a-cl _'
boot witlrthe F5 key and I.s'-move" the

I-Iighscam. switch‘. if I-Iighscart Works '
your PC, MemMake'r will supply the
ditional UMB RAM foryou.

3. Use-tlIenewD_6ltree'eo I-.
mind tommom- :mm __

tiren’temp'ty.UsetheuerrMuve "
mind to more files. In the "p'as_'t,'ren'1

ing it subdirectory that was:_1ft'empty
meant deleting the t«“;les?i:t:ri't am, -_If- ' '

subdireetory co1_itained'oth'e1'-. o . __
tories, the,y,ha_d-t_o:.ti:e 'en:j.ptie'd and re - '
-moved tob."I'1ie new Deltree; comm

removes-a'sul:'idireet'ory no -matter
else it 'contains—even'--other subdire

tories. .Tt1'e new More command p

videsyou with a ‘fast way tomove 51
from one location to another. It will

rename subdirectories.-ajob that

quired a foray into-'the._DOS Shell in

_Version-5.- -

Til)4. Don’t throw-oIl'.t-DOS 5
_yet!-Altliough-.the list ofprograrns, «
ers-, and ut'iIities.tl1_at will ship witl't.D
6 wasn't finalized -at press tit‘.-fie;-it a

pearedithat DOS 5-’s Mirror and Re?"
cover cornniandslwould-b_e
This-would be unfortunate; .
Mirror with a IPAR-'I’-N s.\i'-itr_:11i_s- a

handy way"-to.b'ack3up”t-he partition _ :-
bles on -your hard disk. and -Recover",
though a potentially dangerous
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: a salvage that have de-
_ a bad sectors. Before you throw

3 OS 5, it’s probably a good idea to

.- you'll need its IPARTN switch to
partition tablesbacked up with

._ Since DOS 6-contains its own

t command (without the

TN switch), give the old one a new
,, such as UNMIRRORCOM.

.5. Use COMMAN_D.COM’s
_swltch to Windows.

ND.COM now supports a :'K
‘which executesa program and

u -= eds to the command prompt.

a great way to customize the

prompt in Windows. In the pro-
_ formation file that loads COM-

COM, use a )‘K switch to specify

11 file that you would like exe-
when a DOS prompt window is

_ can also use .-‘K to execute a
' file other than-AUTOEXEC

__at start-up. The command

' =C:\DDS\CDM2M.F\ND.COM

__ mos is is sraaTut>.a.n:r

MMANDCOM and pro-
ARTUPBAT instead ofAU-

BAT. This is -a great way to
our start-up hatch file from in-

1nstallation.progran1_s-. It could,

cause problems for installation
' that-assume the file isnamed

4 C.BAT.

Conserve RAM by moving
- to upper memory.

Doublespace driver

requires more than
If you have sufficient

csar::u=c: \DoS\
SFACE.S‘.1'S ./MOVE

I‘-NFIG.SYS file. Note that

com smtv

DOS 6

without this command. DBLSPACE.

BIN remains in conventional memory,
robbing your application programs of
much needed RAM.

11].‘) 7-. Keep your hard disk rumning
smoothly by running Defrag regularly.
Over time. the files on a hard disk be-

come fragmented. which can severely
impede file system performance. (Frag-
mented means tiles are no longer stored

in contiguous clusters on a disk, which
results in more movement of the drive

heads when a file is read or written.)

Run DOS 6’s Dcfrag utility regularly-

every two months or so—and your hard
disk will continue to run as fast as it did

the day you brought it home.

8- IfDe'frag runs out ofmem-
ory, give it more with EMM38o.EXE.
Ifyour hard disk contains many frag-
mented files. Defrag may quit with an

“out of memory" error. If this happens-.

and you’re running Defrag on a 386- or
486-based PC with a color video

adapter, try loading EMM386.EXE
with the statement

DEVICE=C : \DOS\El£M3 36 . EXE I=Al§flfl-B'?‘§‘F

and mo Defrag again. Configured this

way, EMlvI386.EXE. can increase the

largest executable program size to more
than 700K. If your 386 or 486has a mon-
ochrome video adapter. use I =-Aid B 6 —
AFFF instead of I=at1ua—B7 FF. Do not

start a program that runs in graphics
mode when EMM386.EXE is config-

ured thisway. Note that this technique
will not work ifyour PC contains an ex-

tended Basic Inpuu'0utput' System
(BIOS) data area".

Tip 9. Turn NumLock onwaa the
new Nmnlock command. -Ever since
IBM made Num'l..ock ON the default

when it introduced the PS!2s in 1937,

utilities that toggle Nun1Lock OFF at

start-up have been in high demand. In
DOS 6, you can turn NumLock offby
inserting a NUMl.OCK=OFF-oom-

mand in your CONF[G.SYS file. The
NUMl..OCK=0N command turns it on.

Tlp 10. Use information
MEMMAKEILSTS to fit more pro-

grams in upper memory. MemMalter
determines what regions ofupper mem-
ory in which to load TSRs and device
drivers in order to achievethe best fit.
But it never alters the orderin which

they are loaded. IfUMB space is tight,

you may be able to cram more into up-
per memory by varying the load order.
The trick lies in determining the best
load order.

Here's how to do it. After running
Me'mMaker, look at the MEM-

MAK-ER-.STS file in the DOS directory.
For each TSR or device driver that it

loads, Memhflaker records the installed

size (FinalSiae} and the maximum size
(Maxsize). For the best fit, load" pro-

grams with the largest differences be-
tween FinaiSize and MaxSize first. For

example. if your mouse driver has an in"-
stalled size of 17K anda maximum size

of 58K. load it before a TSR with a Mail-

Size equal to or only slightly greater-
than its Finalsize.

Tip 11. Use rownnnxn to_con-
- serve battery power on laptops. Ifyour

lap.top supports Microsoft's Advanc.e_d__
Power Management (APM) specifica-
tion, loading. DOS 6’s POW'E'R.EX-E
device driver can extend battery life-by

as much as 25 percent. Evenil your

laptop doesn’t support APM,
POWEREXE can extend a charge by

as much as 5 percent,

12- 5.lI0_re DOS inn'
tory mined DOS or MSDOS. It has al-
ways been a good idea to store DOS in
a DOS subdirectory, but now there is

a compelling reason to-do so. Ifyour
AUTOEXECBAT -file doe_sn’t_set'tl1e

Prompt and Path environment variables.
(or ifyouperform a-clean boot wi_th:the:
F5 key),-DOS will automatically set; '
PROMPT equal to $_P$G'and PATH

equal to C:\DOS or C:\MSDOS._l-low-.
ever, it will setthese variables 0.1_1l'yif

DOS is storcdin a subd'ire_c_tory n'an_1_ed
either D05 or MSDOS. You should
aware that other subdirectories are-not
searched. I3

APRIL1J.I993 PCMAGAZINE 123
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Nowiake it ForASpin.

. ?hbadver1isement rm designed using how Photo CD Access and ltooi-in Rtnnrssiwc: Photo CD Design
zfioltvrare. Kodak. Shoeboi. Phoiofidge. Renaissance. and the Photo CD symbol are registered trade marks.
The Photo CD symbol is loruse by Kodak and itsiicensees only and may not be reproduced without
permission from Kodak D Eastman Kodak Company. W0?

CIRCLE 362 ON READER SEFN'lCE CARD

Thanks to breakthrough Konnrc Photo CD technology.

you can getall the brilliant color and razorvsharp

resolution of 35 mm photo images on your desktop.

Whether you use Macintosh orwindows.‘ turn on

the power of Photo CD images easily and affordably

with one of these exciting new software packages:

KODAK Srroaooit Photo CD ImageManager Software

gives you expanded indexing to more easily search

your multimedia files. including Photo CD images,

video. clip art and audio files.

Konvix Pnorofinot Photo CD Software lets you

enhance your Photo CD images. then adiust expo-

sure. focus and color. You can zoom. crop. cut. paste

and more.

Kooirrr RENAISSANCE Photo CD Design Software

opens an exciting new world of intuitive design

with tools like Photo CD images. graphics. type. text.

shapes. colors and frames.

For a test spin. see your local software dealer.

For more information about Koonrc Photo CD

software products. drive compatibility. or to learn

where you can have your 35 mm images transferred

to a Photo CD disc. call 1-800-242-2424 in the US.

in Canada. call I-800-465-6325. Outside the US. and

Canada. call ?|fr724~ l02|.

‘Ronni: Rttensstncc Photo (ID Design Soltwa re is currently available
for Macintosh users only.

The Power Oilmaging lsYours.
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Preferred Stock

F0rThe Price Of

‘De ndilrtg on applications used. power tnanagumcnt fcatutta seiected. and peripherals auarhcd. "Runs: MasterCard. \"i.sa. Dismwr and American Exprtxs accepted, Nu surcharge for credit card olden. Manet
en. certified checks. personal checks acccplzd lalluw lien days for processing]. Cr:-mparly and institutional PO.'s upon credit apprtwa]. ZDS res-eflem and distlibutnrs determine their own pricing which mlr bchfihltf 3

or lower than IDS‘ TIDIRECT price. Prices do not inciude appiicabic sales tax. shipping and handling. Cim-rmme'nt.Educ3l'innttl and Vblume Purthaae buyers please call for a quotation. FtdetaI(hemn1cntSnla‘
pleas: GI“ 1-333-3434131‘ 30-day rrwnq-back guarantee applies only when buying through ZIDIRECFI Exdudes opened software and p1.ttcI1 uses u-lurch have been subject to abus¢.5nrI1c models shown with |2I|)I5Dld'-
accesso ' Must notebooks include one-yeatlirnitud mail-bark warranty with optional Z.ICAREse1-vie: avail: bi¢{ca1i,r:ar see 2 ZICARE ctantractforirnportant d.etai!aJ.Orderb\_- FAX 1-SCI)--H1-?1ll,A]lproductssu
mavaila it-y. Specification and prices subject to change Iu'id'Ii)LI[ notice. Zenith Data Sysncnts is not responsible For h-'p<rgrapI\i:mI or photngmphic errors IIINDTE. ZISPORT and ILEADYDESK an: tmdemadtsoflnnfl
Data Systems Corparation_ MS—DD3 and Microsoft are registered trademarks and Micrueoft V-indcms. Micrctaoft LAN Manager and Micmsoft \V1ndcwvs for Wcrlngtoups are trademarks Uf Micrmuft Cbrpmudntt
H-56 ind the lntei inside logo are trademarks of the Intel Corporation Naval] and Netwarc are rcgisrtrcd tracicmarks o!NcNel|..Ina:. Banyan and VINES are registered Lrndernarirs of Banyan SI,-stems. Eric. CuO [993 Zenith Data Systems Corporation.
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\ ‘.\."‘-.'
"* 0 9" Series

1*-3%) ' FROM‘ ' 299'a3a6"sL/2o-zsmnz
. - 60-120MB I-IDD - 3.5" FDD - 2MB

RAMuserexpandableto8MB-9.5”

VGA display - M84308‘ 5.0

'serial,enhanoedparal1eLvideo,rnouse/

u. . -port 0 internal modem socket 0 up to 3 hours

battery life - 6.5 lbs.

-5 PORT" 3258

VE $200 i386SX/25 M14;

..fI:I1 I: HDD - 3.5" FDD - ZMBRAM

expandable to 8MB 0 9.5” edge-
ii Oil -MS-DOS 5.0 - NiM1-[battery ="

'23 l'1I' 7

.,g_= ,video port ' 6 lbs.

ZISPORT 4208

SAVE $200 i486"‘SX/20 MHz

-85MB I-lDD- 3.5"FDD -4MBRAM

userexpandableto16MB'9.5"'eclge-
lit LCD - MS-DOS 5.0 - NiMH

attery - optional ISA docking unit

- serial. parallel mouse, video port ° 6 lbs.

"NOTE" 325L

IDIZMB-95"I.CDLipgiai:l— IR
oolor°MS—DOS 5.0, Microsoft" '

. ernet compatible high-speed-communications port
. we -a client software for Nowell‘ Netwaref’ Micro-

LANManager"andBaI1ya11°VIl\lES;"-upto Iflhours

I battery li£e* - optional READYDESK"Pbrt Replicator

\ 7JNOTE 3251.0
‘.~;'0{\',_.) a SAVE $500 i3'86SL/25 MHZ up-

?.'~.33* _-3 " l gradable to i486SI. - 120MB I-IDD
-3.5"FDD-mouse -4-MBRAMUSBI

‘ ' ' expandable to 12MB - 8.4" active-

matfix oolor display - MS-DOS

_ 5.0,l\«ficrosoftW1ndows3.1,andlvficro-
-"T for Wbrkgnoups 0 Ethernet compatible high-

-communications port - pre—installed client software

Netware, Microsoft LAN Manager and Banyan
0 up to 6.5 hours Nilvil-I battery life* 0 optional

._, __ BSK Port Replicator - 6.5 lbs.

dc books at roclc-bottom low prices. Frorri "
light-weight, entry-level ZDSIGOO Seri

starting at $1299, to our upgradable Z'SPO'R_;f___ -‘ l

notebooks with desktop expansion and our

winning z-Nonss with upgradable display, ' l

networking and inclustryeleacling battery life. So," I,

jackpot notebook quality at anybody-can-play pri'

Call Z-DIRECT i=
At 1»8oo-289-1254-.  31V‘

--r ,3
. r‘I

._$F

A Bull Company

I’;-".u'm5..'a'.-to-,' - 1 /it 1.-'.:f

.._.’
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" ~:'i'i3re information, see this issue's Pipe-

On many machines, though, Mem-
__ - {Maker has more than enough technology

_. ., ED WARD MEN DEL5 ON
'_ ‘IE'__‘you back up your files to floppy disks

‘'1'’a

Ir

at toa network server, DOS 6 itself may

bathe only backup program that you will
"'\'i'er_ need. While it will eliminate any ex-

'i."'i1'se%for neglecting the regular backups
- -=-‘that your data deserves, the power user

may still want a third-party backup pro-

* that offers greater speed and flex-|- ..‘»

litiility.
' -Previous versions of DOS came with

1:: c'ommand-line backup program whose
I'.if'rcane syntax. leaden performance, and

"i?§stricted options seemed to be de-

'_ .5 .4 “t'§i"g_"ned to discourage you from preserv-
'- ;‘ ii1g-_your files.‘in:

ii-'

__ The new DOS comes with two sleek

"ienu-driven backup programs named

an.
¢.l|fi.l~5TE!!ir

DOS 6

Backup for MS-DOS and
Backup for Windows. Both
make complex backup strate-
gies straightforward and sim-
ple, and include error correc-
tion that lets you restore files
from floppy disks that suf-
fered damage after you used
them for backups.

Both the DOS and Win-
dows versions offer identical

functions, and each can restore

or verify backups made by the

other. Both programs use file
compression to reduce the time
and number of disks needed

for a backup. They let you se-
lect some or all files from one or more

drives for your backups, and they let you
restrict your selections by file dates. You
can exclude all read-only, hidden, and
system files. and you can tell the program

to ignore any copy-protected files that
you specify by name. Any selection of file
specifications and other options can be
saved in a default setup file, or in named
setup files that you select from a menu

finally, Dllsliasahiuiltun nmgi-ainwui-t:liyol'ltiiuauio—
menu-ill-Ivan for full, lnuraiuoiitat, and illffai-aiitlal Iiacluipa.

or from the command line.

DOS 6'5 backup programs allow thr
types of backups. The most familiar is- '
“full backup,“ which saves all the 4;
that you select. (These files need 1
comprise a full disk; a “full“ backup
fers to the “full" set of files that you sel'

for preservation.) Second is an “in
mental backup," which saves only u-r}
files that have been changed since --.1;

FEATURES

.P!'DLl_lil:lS listed in alphabetical order

I=YES C|=N0

COMPARISON

5kup Utilities
llentral Point

Backup

tlifferant drivaldirettflw
[as from IJUS command line

. '= Additional Features

' ._.";  ‘uma'imwpm backup’_‘ .

as
. ‘UT Jn'ilow§'Va?siun.available

_ I
[VEISIDI1 imludart
in PC Tools anlvl

T21

I
{version included
in PCToo|s only}

The Norton '
Backup

Fastback Plus

l$149l
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 WE INTEIIBUPT
 THE MOST SUCCESSFUL   

1 PRODUCT LAUNCH
IN WINDOWS HISTORY

 FOR AN IMPORTANT
NEW DEIIELOPMENT.

Introducing WordPerfect”°5.2 for Windows.
A better, easier, more powerful version of the original.

No software product—not even Windows itself— has ever got- lt's also easier to use, with a souped

I ten off to a faster start than WordPerfect° 5.1 for Windows. up spellchecker, Grammatik" 5 (the
Now, one year Grammfitik industry's best-selling grammar tool),

and 2.1 million Adobe Type Manager” and 12 new fonts.

copies later, there's And it includes innovations you’ll find nowhere else:

a new release. QuickFinder, a versatile indexing and text retrieval system. and

WordPerfect Quickhlenu, a one-click shortcut to customized Button Bars?

5.2 is more power— But we haven't changed what’s made WordPerfect the sales

ful. with advanced leader. Release 5.2 is still compatible with _-I-x—I—"--—

. features (zoom edit W0rdPerfect 5.1 for DOS and Windows. 2 —'£''-'-:-
and drag-andvdrop And it’s still backed by the best toll-

I‘. text and graphics,for example) and advanced capabilities (it's mail- free support in the business. Call (800) g
enabled, allows easy creation of envelopes and bulleted lists, and 526-2310 to order a free demo disk. '*_ V\brdPerfect'M.‘ID9(Rf(E!§Inir-Isl’! tmntunutuomrreu manrwiumutxvnonrmranwnmruvu N5‘ iu'.‘."."r‘

' _ d mt rx wan smu nun Wwrmts nu or-amuse um-mum um an -.pumu.uusSI-TPPUTLS an . M rszmn uuoewmsor rum llsfltlrat’ tour»-.1; e wnnow mu comm-an mar “§n.‘_____.-o——-""-_-

WordPerfecti I
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I
' ..._§iibly find floppy-disk backup intolerable.

'i . ,

,'_'._i_greater security.

os't"re-cent. backup, plus any added files
'-'tli§li.‘fit your original selection criteria for
me full backup. Third is a "differential

' p',"' which differs from an incre-
'tal backup by saving all files changed

1‘-"£r2lde'cl.sinoe the last full backup, even

3.’. were previously backed up in in-
ental backups.

‘ce you’ve backed up your files, you

orethem. Because a series of incre-

ntal and differential backups can in-

de. multiple versions of a file, you can
I is'let':l.’ from a menu of different versions

' “Tcoinparing and restoring.
fill-of these features. still may not sat-

ou. Compared withthe big three of
-party backup software—Central

' P fit: Software’s Central Point Backup

8004445-4,208), Fifth Generation Sys-
-.-Fastback Pius (800466-7283), and

—.iST)’irnantec Corp..‘s The Norton Backup

‘($001441-'.-’234)—Microsoft Backup,
‘ch is a subset of The Norton Backup,

its relatively slowly and has no sup-
ltfzfor tape drives.

r. j'I'-These third-party programs also use

11-speed direct memory access
MA) to the floppy disk controller,

, vihich, allows them to back up files two
_ ree times as fast as DOS 6, which

cks this high-speed floppy disk sup-

' If"you have more than a few mega-

rfiytes ‘of hard disk to back up, you'll prob-

Unlike DOS 6, the third-party pro-

ains can back up Novell’s network at- '

91 you do unattended backups. You can
otect DOS 6’s backups with passwords

restore, but the protection is so weak that

1" tllepassword can be found on the floppy
._di'si<§. In contrast, third—party programs
'=Iet;_-you- encrypt your backups for even

If. you don't have too many files to

{[30 rcmoazrne .-u>nrLt3.1993‘rm

" -:iDOS".6: '

preserve, DOS 6 will give you quite
enough backup security. However, any
of the major third-party packages will

get the more demanding backup job
done quickly and reliably. Since Micro-
soft Backup looks almost exactly like
PC Magazine's most recent Editors’

_Choice backup package, The Norton

Backup, the transition from DOS 6 to
Norton may be easiest.

Antioirus

or BE_N z. GOTTESMAN
The inclusion of Microsoft Anti-Virus

(MSAV) with DOS 6 is a serious blow
to the standalone antivirus software mar-
ket. Whilc not as full-featured as two of

our past Editors’ Choice programs, Cert»
tral Point Anti-Virus, Version 1.4 (upon

which MSAV is based), or The Norton
AntiVirus, Version 2.1, MSAV provides

a sufficient amount ofprotection for most
users. Microsoft‘s package, however,
lacks some of the features that are best

appreciated by network administrators
who are the ones responsible for main-

prsarunrs

Antivil-us Utilities
Products listed in alphabetical order

_=YES CI.-.N0

Ijstpricez DOS and Windows versions

Automatically scans-at scheduled time -

Creates emergency disk
Detectiunt.

Integrity checking

Signature scanning
Prevention: _

Creates bnntsactur irnageon hard disk

Available asadsvice driver
Avaiiable as a TSB

RAM requirements
Scans network drives
Alerts adrninistrstrir to infections-

Prevents lug-an it device d41'verurTSH is nuttuadad

Customized aiert'messagss
Prevents slap scan

Prevents user from mud_ifving_optiens"

tainjng avirus—free'-workplace.
Microsoft has included both, nos

Windows versions of MSAV, which '
for and removes viruses from your sys'—.
tem. In addition, there is a TSR,

VSAFE.COM, which provides ongoin

protection against the introduction of vi -E
ruses into your system. The TSR uses be-
tween 7K and 44K of conventional mem-5

ory, depending on the availability 0'
extended and expanded memory. -

Both the DOS and Windows inter;
faces are clean and easy to use. If yo

are already familiar with Central Poin

Anti-Virus _for DOS and Window '-
you‘ll be immediately familiar with -.5
MSAV interface. To check your syste n.;

simply select the drive you wish to : --3."
and choose Detect (or Detect and Clea I‘.
to remove viruses without pausing). Th E

program will then look within each ex .-
cutable file for any ofthe 1,000 virus -_+.-
natures in its database. And you can 7 -

integrity checking that will detect an
change to a file, a common method or?‘
protection against unknown viruses. '
the program encounters a virus. it i’.

give you the option to remove it.
program should be able to accurately -~

2 II’);

COMPARISON
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At FcIstMicro,
We Wanted 10

Show How Fast an
i486DX2 Was
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Double Your Power with

FastN\icno's 486/Pto2!
Imagine! 40% to 80%
faster than

a 33MHz

486DX
Want the fastest 250

486 performance?

Get a FastMicro _
486lPro2 with an Intel 150 .

i486DX2. A 50 MHz -

i486DX2 is 39% faster l°D_
than a 33 MHZ 50- -.,,.,

i486DX in the same sys- of
rem. but it costs only __ _
$100 more. The 66M]-Iz mi **E°5"=5:.',},.Q',,',,5,.'--- -. ._

i486DX2 is 79% faster than a 33 MHZ “mm

i486DXI Actual impact on total system performance

will vary depending on your type of application.
How is a DX2 different from a

standard DX? It utilizes

Intel's speed doubler tech-
nology. The PC is divided

lfltfl {WU P3113: external
functions (outside the 486

microprocessor] and internal functions (inside
the 486 microprocessor). The external functions
operate at halfthe i486DX2's speed (33MHz external

for a 66MHa

i486DX2). The
internal functions

operate twice as
fast. An internal1 ‘ I’

bus interface

controls the inter-

“. H E

lnteliCOMP"“

200

11211 and external speed differences.
Is the system really much faster if the processor has to

wait for the rest of the system? Absolutely, because the

central part of the system runs twice as fast as it normally
would. It's like if airplanes flew twice as fast. The in—

flight portion would take halfas long, but you 81 your
bags would still get on and oifthe plane at the regular
rate!

lclfigrade to Pentium Basederdrive Technology!
Not only do you

get a highest perfot—
mance 486 technolo-

gy today, but you can
upgrade it tomorrow!
Put a FastMicro

4861'Pro2 system on

your desk and when
you're ready for even '--—
more power, you can pop in an Intel OverDrivem proces—

sor and boost performance even more! FastMicro makes
the upgrade easy with an advanced 238 Pin ZIF {Zero
Insertion Force) socket. You just change some system
settings then lift the lever and upgrade your processor.

Notice the extra row of pins around the i486DX2?

Those are reserved for a future upgrade to Pentium”

based OverDrivem technology.

Adtganced Case
l Desi n

Our des top case is uniquely

engineered to provide the highest
quality and maximum expandability

in a space saving design. It has a total of
seven drive bays to accommodate all of the

storage options our customers tell us they want to
be able to add in the future. It also has extra protection
against electrical interference, unlike the weaker systems
others sell. It also includes a power supply that's U.L. rec-

ognized.

Dual Intelligent Cooling
Fans!

Every desktop FasrMicro PC comes with dual cooling

fans. It has a main fan that's quieter
than fans in ordinary PCs - plus it
includes a special second fan that
comes on only when the system gets
warm. A cooler system lasts much

longer — a concern particularly when
using a harder working i486DX2.
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Your new 486fPro2 system from FastMicro includes VES.

ar standard refresh rates at supported resolutions! Compare and
settle for less, if other systems don't say it, they won't do it!

Settle for everything! While a few computer companies give

you VESA local bus and even fewer give you a VESA standard
monitor, Fastlvlicro includes both!

VESA standard Edge-to-Edge Video!
In addition to eliminating annoying flicker when runni

high resolution modes, FastMicro doesn't make you look a
' , h ’th!O VE5Atddd'l'cld

\X/lay settle for slow Windows video? Eda;-:f~I~:rj§;gec5ideoTr new S an at [SP all 1n U E
FastMicro includes a high performance

Windows accelerator combined with a VESA standard local bus!

‘X/l'1y is Local Bus faster? The i486 is a high speed 32 bit
processor. Video cards plug into a slot in mm“, M” 
your PC, called a bus connector. The .- » __ Eawg |'.

standard PC bus was designed for an 8 700%
MHZ 286, therefore its confined to 8 was
MHz and 16 bit. FastMicro's VESA 500%

Local Bus runs up to 33M]-I2 and 32 3'':
bit. Turn on your 486{Pro2 and _ _ _ ,
watch Windows Scream! :2? H ._ Edge-To—Edge video is really a lifesaver when running at

Why VESA; VESA {flail Bus is 3 800x600 or 1024x768 Super VGA modes!
standard, unlike a proprietary local In
bus. You can upgrade your system in the fiiture with third party a am
VESA standard local bus peripherals. With your 486i'Pro2 from
FastMicro, you're not locked in.

14" monitors are not created equal.

see, 14" is strictly the tube size, not the display area. Fasthz
436i"Pro monitors

user adjustable for

_ width, height, and
__ tion - just set to yr

preference and for
- ' You get more

F°$lMi°r° Ed9e'T°' able screen area th
Edge Video! ,, _

many l5 monito

  
   

 
 

  
 I .

Sfondcird Nori-
Interloced Monitors

Some companies give you a 120, 170, or 200 Megabyte t
and four megabytes of memory, Fastlvlicro gives you much n

Tr r ! - 'Plflldfideo cgifledelgrsqrigl Fag/ilgggiees you the maxi- '
mum number ofcolors possible for scanning, graphics, presenta- C

tions and desktop publishing. Many systems can only do _ , . .
256 colors, some can do 32,000 colors, It 5 like gening an ext.” 44MB

for free! FastMicro now includes  f.:ast.Mi{.:m takes to the Western Digitafs Caviar AC2250.
n It combines a 256MB capacity, % \NES‘|'ERN D|G
FmMicm has au'[hell]:teSt less than 13ms average seek time
VESA video options. Fcsmm Combines VESA Local BUS Perkmmme and an adaptive rnulti-segmented 64K cache. ‘Add a data trate of 6MB!Sec. and a mean time between failures of 230,‘ii’: ' ler ‘ '| ' | .

wl windows Ame anon & my mm lion Co ml hours and you'll have years of worry-free high performance
can also choose Western Digital's AC2340 for $150 extra.

0 in __ i the same specifications, except for a341MB capacity.
s Flicker-Free Eight Megabytes ofMemoi

, .$l|'1 En.:i.5!~ rs. -..-',u,,.=i..-...-._i R. ! unning ‘Windows? Dory.
_ out of memory! When Wit

Non-Interlaced monitors are not cre— runs low on memgfy, it stay

 

   
 
 

 

 ated equal. A non-interlaced monitor using your hard drive like IT.

vE5A standard Refresh with less than a VESA standard refresh Memory is 200+ times faste
R0165 0? 640x430. rate will flicker at high resolution a hard drive - don t ct caiig

3OO"6O0' 8‘ 1024x768! modes! The resolution is the number short! Fasr.Micr0 inc udes a‘

of pixels (or 'dots') on the screen, the refresh rate is the speed flight megabiacs OFRAM in
in which the monitor redraws the screen. Don't be fooled.

25
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Fastlvlicro 486/Pro Series -

n't Settle for Less!
4DX2/50 $2099

' VESA Local Bus SVGA Windows Accelerator

Card with i6.7 Million Colors Maximum.

0 VESA Standard Non-Interlaced 14'' Super
VGA color monitor with 800x600 @ 72 hz

& 1024x768 @ 70hz and Edge-To-Edge
Video.

I Dual Intelligent Cooling Fans.
0 i.2mb 5.25" 8. i.44mb 3.5" Teac floppy

drives.

' Clock calendar, parallel port, game port and
two serial ports.

0 8 expansion slots, 2 occupied.
0 i486DX2T""' Processor with BK Internal Cache. 0 Fourth Generation Desktop Case.
0 High Speed 128K External Static RAM Write- 0 200 Watt UL Recognized Power Supply.

Back Cache. ' Microsoft DOS and Windows 3.1

0 Zil Socket Upgrodoble to OverDriveT"" 0 Microsoft Serial Mouse.
Processors. 0 Choice of Two Maior Software Applications:

0 8 megabytes of high speed RAM. WordPerfect for Windows, Quattro Pro For
0 256mb i2ms Western Digital Caviar” IDE Windows, Paradox, PC Tools and/or

hard disk (Upgrade to 341 MB For $150}. Graphics Works tor Windows.
I C .

Legendary Fastll/Ircr'o Satisfaction Guaranteed
Se ' Four times a year, we'll send you our_ informative catalog featuring over five hun—

FastMicro backs up all FastData PC: with the most dred pc Products at jow }:35tMiCm pricas‘
comprehensive service in the business. seven day a week F35[Micm is truly Your oneflop shop]
toll-Free technical support is included for as long as you We'd love to add you {O the [33_5tM[Cm fam.
own your FastData PC. In the unlikely event a pan should “Y of satisfied cusmmem Every FMDMR .‘;35'a°,..°°g,'“,,°:3:,i:’c,T;..

/,___H {all during the one V991 W31T3mY= We'll 486 PC comes with our 30 day money back satisFaction
‘\ express ship you the replacement part. If guaiamm

% j ‘W Stlll 53”" 1'5-5°l"5 the Pl'°l’l°m- “"7-ill But if you re like the majority of our customers, you'll
" send GE °“'5l“3 or replace the Syslem at be very satisfied. After all, at FastMicro. we want you as a

"0 ‘-illalg‘-5 customer for life — not just today.
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‘ so Includes o Double
Software Bonus Too!

Start with Windows &
a Genuine Microsoft Mouse!

With FastMicro 486.lPro2 systems you get more! OF
course you get the latest versions of Microsoft DOS
and Windows prelu-
stalled. But unlike

most of our competi-
tors, we include a true
Microsoft mouse. not

the lowest price mouse
we could find.

Take Two - Get up to
$700 Worth of Software

The best computer deserves the best software and
FastMicro includes some of today's hottest software at no

extra charge! Choose any two of the following titles and
you'll get the latest versions ready to run. Some products
come in special FastMicro packaging and manuals (retail
boxes shown) and you get fit]! manuFacturet support.

' effect for
Windows

WordPertect is the #1 selling word
processing sofiware and the Windows
version is loaded with features. It

includes the ability to create (‘Sc edit

tables, equations, lists and graphics.
You can even edit graphics created

with other programs! Plus, it works with your
WotdPerFect for DOS tiles and uses familiar WordPerFect

commands so your transition to Windows is easy.

PC Tools 8.0
The latest version of the top sell-

ing utility software! PC Tools 8.0

adds an all new DOS desktop with
integrated application menu 8: man-
ager, file viewer 66 manager, sched-
uleg and desk accessories. You also get
Central Point's award-winning back-
up and ahot new version oFAnti-
Vtrus. PC Tools also includes Disl<Fix, Fileliix, Undelete,

Unformat, Disk Edit, Defragmentet, Cache and more!
Central Point Commute lets you remotely run Windows or
DOS applications and you get new RamBoost Memory
Optimizer too!

$ .993 .Ffl1'.i‘»fi£‘l'fl. fun‘. 4405 E Basdiu! Rail Nmmk. .AlZ8_504fIf. fizt-6t'J245l'~R_i00 rlltrwajor
at-n'.Ernan1': fl1itnmn!'mmn9'thnt§gu¢rmimabnen'n:Aid(39$ s-lip "rt r'~l'»3(». rtirlmd
.|'m-tide Inga. ' P. .mn'0oeI'DrI':r are tmdownrabr qf.l'.wt Cerpamnort. zllilfii mm'mn.rr.lr.1acimwlasfiru‘. Due» mhn-itlnvmrymmtywnw M-mlyim wt'.hnnga égtfinyou mi-r.

Quattro Pro for Windows
"Quattro Pro For Windows is

worth the wait" proclaims PC
Magazine. QPW uses spread-

sheet notebooks to easily otga- -
nize your spreadsheets. Click
your right mouse button and

Object Inspectors lets you
change attributes instantly!

Spccdbars give you those
one-click shortcuts that

change depending on what you're working on!
Interface Builder lets you build applications without

programming. "QPW comes with a separate Database
Desktop application —a beautifiilly designed query—by—exarnple
tool," says PC Magazine. "QPW's graphs are gorgeous and
include rotatable 3-D types as well as options to adorn them."
Need we add more?

Paradox 4.0
Paradox is the most advanced rela-
tional database ever created for the
PC. Now it's the Fastest. For first

time users or application develop-
ers, Paradox provides the ease of use
and power you need! New
Application Workshop, Paradoxs

application generator, lets you easily develop custom applica-
tions. Paradox also has automatic multiuser support and is

network ready. Combine this with the full suite oPdcvclop—
rnent tools and SQL connectivity and Paradox is the database
of choice!

Graphics Works for
Windows
With Five applications in one, Graphics
Works from Microgratx gives you com-
plete graphic tools For Windows.
Includes Windows Draw! - the hot

selling package that lets you create

graphics compatible with your other

Windows programs. It also includes new Photo Magic! - the
photo editing software that comes with hundreds of photos

you can use as-is or modify and use in your documents {plus
you'll have photo realism on-screen with FastMicro's true color

video). You get a charting tool and the leading organization
charting sofiware For Windows. Plus you get a bonus CD with
over 1,000 photos and 10,000 pieces of clip art you can use
as-is or customize with Graphics Works!

Why settle lot less?
FostMIcro includes the real thing: 0 Microsott Mouse.
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F . 486 Plus

rlust $1,199!
Ahkbdsmmesnmm.
Ideal for persona] use or a network node, the Fasth/licro

486lPlus is Full featured and low priced. It includes a gen-
uine Intel i486SX 25MHz microprocessor and many other
great features.

We took all the standard features of our popular $999
4865K system and added great Windows capabilities. We
started by replacing the monitor with a crisp \X/ind0ws-
ready .28 dot pitch SVGA 1024 monitor. We then added

Microsoft Windows and a Microsoft Mouse. And finally
we included your choice of one powerful software applica-
tion: WordPerfect For Windows, Quattro Pro For Windows,
Graphics Works for Windows, or PC Tools For DOST

Loaded with Memory & Storage
FastMicro also includes four Ful megabytes of igh—speed
SIMM memory! You can even expand the
memory to a total of 32MB. OF course,

how can you also expect to get a hard drive
at this price? Well, Fasth/licto includes a
quality Conner hard drive with an unbe-

lievable 85MB capacity. Plus,
since it's a standard lDE drive, you can
easily add a second hard drive later.
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Upgmdable tb OverDn've
Processors!

The best part of this system is that you
get legendary FastMit:to upgradability
tool Besides upgrading the memory and
drive, you can upgrade later to a faster

Intel processor. This system is completely
Intel 0verDrivem compatible; which
means you can upgrade your FastData
486 system all the way to a 66 MHz
486DX2l And like all FastMicro sys-
tems, you can upgrade monitors, drives,
etc. when you order.

Plus, It's from FastMicro.'
Pay less and get more! FastMicro backs up

this system with seven day a week toll-free
technical support and express parts replace-
ment at no extra charge. And should you
have an unusual problem, we'll

send GE on—site service or replace
the system at no additional cost! We also
include BBS support and a 30 day money-
back satisfaction guarantee tool

45X/25 1,199

  
 

 

 
I msesxw 25mhz Processor with 8K Internal

Cache 8: 64K Static Ram Cache.

436 OverDtiveT"" Processor Upgradable.
4 me abytes of high 5 RAM.
85 m 17ms IDE har Clisk,.

1 .44mb 3.5” lloppy drive.
Mini-Tower Chassis.

141'’ SVGA monitor, .23mm Dot Pitch 8;
1024x768 resolution.

16 bit512K SVGA card.

Clock calendar, parallel port, game port and
two serial ports.

0 MS DOS, Windows & Microsoft Mouse.

0 Choice of one application from list above.

1-800-82 1-9000
‘D I993 FauM:'ma. Inc. i’-mi". rJ';r hart Imidr Lager ct ()wm‘rr'w are rrgairnrdnndrnuriér

o_.I".l'mru’ Colrarnfiou. .i’.rir:r rum‘ mung‘ braid» gimmairrr do not :'2nr£rars'r 550 5-"rr'ppi'.-ax. IBIBS
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